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SUMMARY 
 
The theoretical studies follow three species of trees: the American red oak, nut tree, and 
pine under the actions of the wind load. Using the strength of materials methods can be 
determinated the most important parameters and efforts from the dangerous cross sections for 
each of the trees and compare the results. 
Using a mathematics and physics models we have approximated each of the trees with 
three beams clamped on the soil and free at the other extremity. The crown for each species 
was approximated with another circular beam having differents diameters depending of the 
ages of trees, form of crown. 
For American red oak and nut tree the volume take it in the calculus is 15-20% from the 
volume of the crown, and for the pine is 12-15%. 
The roots of the trees represents the clamped extremity of the beams and the pressure of 
the soil is also calculated using the strength of materials methods. 
In the mathematics calculus an important paragraph was attributed for the soil calculus. 
With the static equilibrium equations was determinated the dangerous cross section for all of 
the trees and the results could be compare for the same load action of wind. 
From the calculus results that the dangerous cross sections are at the nut tree follow by 
America red oak and pine.  
This comparative studies represents a mathematics mode for calculus of the stability and 
give us some information who help us to choose the adequate species for the protections of 
the road depending the load actions. Also represents a beggining regarding the afforest with 
the adequate trees, who must resists without the possibilty of the breake. 
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